
TeleVue Qwik Point

Lock screw
(Also acts as a pivot for
horizontal adjustment)

Vertical adjustment
screw

Brightness
adjustment &
on-off switch

Optical assembly support bar

Base channel

Horizontal adjustment screws
(Also acts as a pivot point for vertical adjustment)

A3251-B
  Male Dovetail

QRBASE/QRBASES/QRBASES-A
 Quick Release Base

Illuminator
Concave
beamsplitting
mirror/lens

A3251-B
 Male Dovetail

QRBASE/QRBASES/QRBASES-A
 Quick Release Base

Adapter

10-32x5/8 socket 
head cap screws Brightness control board

Day-night brightness

Variable night
 brightness

3V Lithium battery

Qwik Point lens housing

Illuminated
pinhole

TeleVue StarBeam with Quick Release Base or Sliding 
Bars
1. Loosen the two horizontal adjustment screws and the lock screw
    so that the base channel can be removed from the support bar.

2.  Attach the base channel to the Male Dovetail (A3251-B) with the 10-32 x 5/8”
    socket flat head screw. Tighten securely.

3. Reassemble the base channel to the support bar.

4. Now you are ready to use the StarBeam on your telescope. Slip the Male
    Dovetail (A3251-B) into the Quick Release Base (already attached to your   
    telescope) so that the notch rests against the stop screw of the Quick Release 
    Base. Tighten the two  thumbscrews.

5. Alternative: You can also attach the StarBeam with the Male Dovetail (A3251-B)
    to either the 7” Sliding Bar (SB0800) to use with the 8” Dovetail or Traveler
    Accessory Plates (DOVE08, ACPLTR) or 15” Sliding Bar (SB1500) with the 15”

TeleVue Qwik Point with Quick 
Release  Base or Sliding Bars

1. Loosen the two phillips head screws at the
    side of the Qwik Point unit and remove the
    adapter.

2. Attach the adapter to the Male Dovetail
    (A3251-B) with  the two 10-32x5/8” socket
    head cap screws.

3. Reassemble the adapter to the Qwik Point.

4. You are ready to use the Qwik Point  
    on your telescope. Slip the Male Dovetail
    (A3251-B) plate into the Quick Release Base   
    (already attached to your telescope) so that  
    the notch rests against the stop screw of the 
    Quick Release Base. Tighten the two
    thumbscrews.

5. Alternative: You can also attach the
   Qwik Point with the Male Dovetail (A3251-B)
    to either the 7” Sliding Bar (SB0800) to use
    with the 8” Dovetail or Traveler Accessory
    Plate (DOVE08, ACPLTR) or 15” Sliding Bar 
    (SB1500) with the 15” Dovetail (DOVE15).
    Use a 1/4-20x3/8” or ½” socket head cap 
    screw. 
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10-32x5/8 socket 
head flat  screw

Black Parts are
 by TeleVue
    
White Parts are
by  Astro-Physics

Flip Mirror


